12ACOEM-216 Current Issues in Commercial Driver Medical Certification and Case Discussion (Case Studies Not Recorded)
12ACOEM-217 Olympic Drug Testing: Application for Occupational Medicine Practice
12ACOEM-218 Becoming and Maintaining Board Certification in Occupational Medicine
12ACOEM-301 Musculoskeletal Issues, Part II - Preventive and Proactive Strategies with Clinical Pearls related to Effective Management of Musculoskeletal Disorders
12ACOEM-302 International Travel Health Issues
12ACOEM-303 US Army Occupational Medicine Residency Arms Manufacturing Industry and OSHA Experiences
12ACOEM-304 Multidisciplinary Issues, Part I - Biosafety
12ACOEM-305 Worksite Clinics: Innovative Employer Strategies and Impact of Healthcare Reform
12ACOEM-306 Occupational Safety and Health Disparities and Underserved Populations
12ACOEM-307 Biomonitoring in the US and Europe: From Science to Routine Worker Surveillance
12ACOEM-308 The Affordable Care Act, Accountable Care Organizations, and Patient Centered Medical Home: New Opportunities for Occupational and Environmental Medicine
12ACOEM-310 The Hybrid Physician Leader
12ACOEM-311 Work Related Concussion: Evaluation, Management, and Return-to-Work Success
12ACOEM-312 New Frontiers in Occupational and Environmental Medicine at Home and Abroad
12ACOEM-313 Multidisciplinary Issues, Part III - The Prospective Consortium Musculoskeletal Disorder Studies
12ACOEM-314 Improving the Quality of Occupational Health Care with Electronic Health Records
12ACOEM-315 Bringing Emotional Intelligence to Medical Care
12ACOEM-316 Medical Exams for Firefighters
12ACOEM-317 Multidisciplinary Issues, Part IV: Ergonomics
12ACOEM-318 Acupuncture Benefits: Reducing Pain and Increasing Function
12ACOEM-319 Eye and Vision Basics
12ACOEM-320 ACOEM’s Maintenance of Certification Part IV Program: What Re-certifying ABPM Diplomates Need to Know
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<td><em>Maximums DO NOT include $15.00 rush fee for expedited handling</em></td>
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#### Domestic Rates

- United States only (Including Puerto Rico, EXCLUDING Guam):
  - $3 per CD-ROM, $8 per DVD-ROM set; **$15 Max. Shipping Charge**

#### International UPS Express Rates

- **Canada and Mexico**:
  - 1 DVD-ROM set - $30.00 | 1-12 CD-ROMs $30.00; add $3.00 for each additional item
  - **$52.00 Maximum Shipping Charge**

- **All Other Countries**:
  - 1 DVD-ROM set - $40.00 | 1-12 CD-ROMs $40.00; add $3.00 for each additional item
  - **$150.00 Maximum Shipping Charge**

### Ordering Information

**Payment Method** (U.S. Currency only)

- Cash
- Check
- Credit Card: Exp. Security Code
- Credit Card Billing Address: ____________________________
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#### MP3 Set

**All Recorded Sessions**

- 12ACOEM/MP3 (audio only)
  - On-Site Price: $159
  - Post-Show Price: $199

#### CD-ROM Presentation

- Individual Sessions on CD-ROM
  - On-Site Price: $29 each
  - Post-Show Price: $39 each

#### Entire Show Special

- All Sessions on 2 DVD-Roms
  - On-Site Price: $349
  - Post-Show Price: $449

### 2012 Online Library

- on-demand access to all recorded sessions!

**Online Library Special**

- Meeting-to-meeting subscription
  - only $179!
  - Post-Show Price: $229

Please visit the Mobiltape booth to purchase your subscription. You will receive instructions on how to access your online library by email.
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